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PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
Volume io No.

WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

13.

Subscription, $1.50 a Yenr.

MARCH, 14, 1001.

HOW TO SELL ORE.
If the weights and assays do'not bcr to the governor of the state
Rich ore when shipped to a come up to your own, write at or territor' in which said college
smelter should always be sampled once courteously and ask a for a or school is established, and a
at the mine and sacked, and its resample. It will always be made, printed copy of said report shall
true value declared to the railroad and without extra charge. Of be sent to each school or departthat transports it. This may re- course mistakes may occur, but ment of mines herein provided
sult in a higher shipping rate, but the chances are a thousand to one for, and to the Secretary of the
then the carrying company in- that it will be in your sample and Interior. Said report shall con
sures it, and will pay its value in not in that of the smelter.
It is tain a statement of all expericase of a wreck, or in case of their business to sample correctly. ments and work of practical and
stealing. Cut in reality there is An error in that part of their scientific nature conducted during
Winter Goods Must go. Choice of Our $13, $15, $13 and S20 Suits
no danger of loss by stealing if work is felt as a disgrace, just as the preceding year, which may be
While they last for
All $10, Sll and $12 Suits for
the railroad is properly advised of would be a mistake in addition in considered of special value to the
Gent's Furnishings, Overcoats etc. etc., will be sold for 25 per cent
the high value of the mineral. a bank clerk, and the man who mining and metallurgical indusless than ever before offered in White Oaks.
There is much unnecessary worry makes it is instantly discharged. tries, together with the condition
among miners about their ore. It is always advisable in shipping and progress of such school or deBuy while they last. Spring Goods will soon be arriving Room
Reputable transportation compa- a small lot of rich ore, to request partment, including a general in
is needed and Heavy Goods must go.
nies like the railroads cqncot af the smelter not to use it until you formation as to the number of its
ford to lose goods committed to have had the opportunity to ex- professors and students, its cours
them, and in addition, when they amine the returns and accept es and methods of construction,
know goods are of high value them. This is often done. Above its library and general equipment.
they always take extra precau all things, make complaint courte- Bulletins or suplcmentary reports
XI
.
tions tor tjieir protection, it is ously, and never fail to acknow- shall be published by said schools
the same with smelters.
There ledge it when the returus(as they or departments from time to time
was a time, twenty years or more often will) exceed your own
on subjects of importance to the
ago, when there were just causes
mining community or to the invyvwvvvvvv
for suspicion of a few concerns,
As to prices, remember that no terest of any particular branch of
whose managers were unscrupul smelter can afford to pay as high mining industry or mining disofficial directory new mexico. ous. But there is absolutely no a price proportionately for a small tricts. Such bulletins or reports
FEDERAL.
foundation for such ideas now. lot of ore as for a large one, and and the annual reports of the sevPerpa
Delegate to Congress
(M"2 Pedro
The
standing of the wrell known do not expect it. Remember again eral schools or departments of
M, A. Otero
Governor
(joo. H. Wallace
Secretary smelters is today as high as that that the rednction company de- mines, whether printed separately
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice of any banking concern
that ever pends for his business and profits or as parts of the reports of the
J, Crumpackor
not
existed.
could
afford on the consignments of yourself institutions with which said
They
liúhn R!lHoke::::
f Associate Justices
1). II. McMillan
to have any other kind of reputa and other miners, that the small schools or departments are sev
,,. ..Surveyor General
Quimbv Vance....'
To Purchase a new line of Spring and
Sample your ore before producer of today is often the erally connected, shall be transA. L. Morrison.. ..Collector Internal Rnveuue tion.
Summer Merchandise.
W. li. Childers
U. S. District Attorney shipping, ship it in proper condl
large producer of tomorrow, and mitted in the mails of the United
H. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal
tion
to
and
all
with
due
regard
M. li. Otero
UesiHlerLand Odico, Santa Fe
that he wants your mineral and States free of charge for postage
Our Experience in Merchandising gives
F. llnbart
Receiver Land Oflico, Santa Ire the business formalities, get du
is always ready to pay as high i under such regulations as the
You an opportunity of getting the best
TI3REITOHIAL.
plicate bills of lading from the
Postmaster General may from
Hnrtlett
Solicitor
E.L.
Oflneral
neces
values in all lines for the least money.
U. ('. Oortner
Dintrict Attorney, Santa Fe railroad, keep one of these
and price for it as his business
time to time prescribe." Mining
L. Emmett
Librarian mail the other to the smelter, and sities will permit. Mining Re
Reporter.
Jose D. Sena
Clerk of Supremo Court
If you want Strictly First Class MerchanII. O. Hrusum.... Superintendent Penitentiary then await the returns in peace. porter.
dise, watch our prices the coming season.
y
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Ask your Grocer
for IT.
Sold only In I ID.
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Settles
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Packages.
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William M. Murray
Henry C. Hus&
J
ü.
Matthew C. Reynolds
S. Attorney
W. II. Pope
Assistant U. B. Attorney
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Luciano Trujillo
Probate ludw
I. L. Analla
,
Probate Clerk
Alfredo Gonzales
Sheriff
Porfirio Chavez
Assessor
Ileury Lutz
Treasurer & Collector
L. H. Rudisillc
School Supt.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
1st District
Sipio Balaz.ir
S. C. Wiener. Chairman
!ind District
Ed. C. Pilngsteu
3rd District
T
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THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.

5heltonPayne Anns Company,

f

St.,

fiii-I.-

"
"
"
"

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather (Joods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Slock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

305 North Oregon

To subscribers paying one
in advance for the Eagle the following clubbing rates are offered:

'

World.... S2.00
and Thrice
" St. Louis Republic
$2.00
" Industrial JUcord
" Mines and Minerals
$V0
" Daily Mining Kocord.... tt (W
Cosmopolitan

$2.10

This offer applies to old subscribers renewing their subscrip
tion to the Eagle and paying
one year in urivance; also to new
subscribers raying one year in

EI Paso, Texas.

advance.

K rakauer, Zork & I
V
(?)
r

yJ

oye

HARDWARE. Arms, Ammunition, Wagons

n

Faints, Varnishes, etc,
ltidmills,
Ajrfc,Hs for liam Wagons, Ideal
and Atlas Dynamite, Mining Supplies a Spe-(-

(7)

and Wagon Material,

The regular subscription to
these papers is largely in excess
of the clubbing rate given above,
ana any one desiring to secure
two papers (the Eagi.k and any
one of the others named) for a
little more than the price of one
should take advantage of this
liberal offer.

Agnatltural Implements,

V

8

finite
(J)

F4lP?i3Q,Tox. a nd

Chihuahua, Méx.

BROWNE & MANZANAR
tl Paso.

TWICE-A-WEE- K

H8.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvester!

mmQ

Wool, Hides, Pelts

id

Furs.

livery Monday and Thursday a
newspaper as good as a magazine and belter, for it contains
the latest by telegraph as well as
interesting stories is sent to the
k
subscriber of the
Republic which is only ?1 a year.
The man who reads this paper
knows all about affairs political,
domestic and foreign events; is
posted about the markets and
commercial matters generally.
The woman who reads the Re
public gathers a bit of informa
tion about household affairs and
late fashions and recreation in
the stories that come under both
the headings of fact and fiction.
There is gossip about new books
and a dozen other topics ol ese
pecial interest to the
Twice-a-Wec-

Texas.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR

REPUE3LIC.

a

wide-a-vak-

man or woman.

"MEASLY PORK" IN NEW MEXICO.

Press Bulletin No. 43, sent out
Prof. B. O. Wooten, from the
Agricultural
College and experiX
ment station at Las Cruces, contains valuable information concerning
needed sanitation in the
milk cows
To get 12 or 15 head of First-clas- s
production
of this territory.
pork
at a bargain, These cows are mostly Jerseys,
Much infected pork has been nothe best butter makers in the world About
ticed during the past year at difthe same number of young stock.v7'":t
ferent places in New Mexico, and
Two full blood Jersey bulls 1 and 4 year-old- s
those who are in the habit of eatWill sell for cash or goats. For Particulars
ing it should use at least necessary
Lincoln, N. M.- inquire of Isaac
in its preparation for eatcaution
X
ing. The Eagle publishes Prof,
Wooten's article in full which is
NATIONAL MINING LEGISLATION. education and secure the most in- as follows:
The following are the import telligent use, conservation and
"Not infrequently fresh pork
ant clauses of a bill that has been development of the mineral re- sold at the meat markets of this
introduced in the House of Rep- sources of the country.
territory (as well as elsewhere) is
"Sec. 3. That the benefits of affected by the larval stage of
resentatives at Whasington:
"Be it enacted by the Senate this Act shall apply to the several the common tape worm, and when
and House of Representatives of organized territories within the so infected it is known as "measly
the United States of America in United States, and the appropria- pork".
The larval stage was
Congress, assembled, that there tions hereby made shall be paid, originally described as a worm
shall be, and hereby is, annually in the manner and on the condi- parasitic on pork and called by
appropriated, out of any money tions herein specified, to the col- the Latin name of Cysticcrcus
in the treasury not otherwise ap- leges for the benefit of agricul ccllulosac. A better understandpropriated, arising from sales of ture and the mechanic arts now ing of the subject may be obtained
public lands, to be paid as here- established or hereafter to be by a story of the life history of
inafter provided to each state and established by the legislatures of the common tapeworm, which is
In parasitic in the intestines of man
territory for the establishment said territories, respectively.
and maintenance of schools or any state or territory where a as this will show the relation of
departments of mines find mining school of mines has been estab- the worm to "measly pork".
in connection with the colleges lished by the legislature thereof,
The common tapeworm (Taenia
for the benefit of agriculture and separate from the colleges or uni- solium) is a worm which varies
the mechanic arts, now establish- versities hereinbefore named, the in length, when mature, from ten
ed or which may be hereafter appropriation hereby made shall to thirty feet. The end by which
established in accordance with be paid in the manner hereinafter it is attached, known as the head
the provisions of an Act of Con- specified to the duly authorized or "scolex", is about as large as
gress approved July 2, 1862, the treasurer of such school of mines the head of an ordinary pin and
"Sec. 6. No portion of said is furnished with a number of
sum of $10,000 for the year endand an annual moneys shall be applied directly suckers and hooks by means of
ing June 30,
increase of the amount of such or indirectly, under any pretense which it attaches it self to the
appropriation thereafter for five whatever, to the purchase, erec- walls of the small intestine.
It
d
years by an additional sum of tion, preservation, or repair of is
and tapers into a
1,000 over the preceding 3'car, any building or buildings; provid- neck portion. The whole of the
and the annual amonnt to be paid ed, however, that a sum not ex- body behind the hand is segmentthereafter to each state and terri- ceeding twenty per centum of ed, the first segments being so
tory shall be $15,000.
any annual appropriation receiv- small as to be luirdly visible to
"Sec. 2. That said appropria- ed by any institution may be used the naked eye. These segments
tions shall be expended only for in the construction, erection, equip- which are continually being budgeological instruction, mining ment or building of special ap- ded off from the scolex, gradually
engineering, metallurgy, research paratus and machines or plants increase in size until they reach
to carry out the pur- maturity. The mature segment,
in road building material and its
of
this
poses
Act.
called a proglottis(generally from
and
the
proper application,
7.
detailed
Sec.
pertaining
of
a
learning
branches
report the 450th to the 600th), is from
That
thereto, including the various of all operations conducted by the
to
of an
branches of physical, natural, respective schools or departments inch long
by a little over an eighth
and economic science and for the of mines, during each year endof
wide and about one
inch
an
facilities of such instruction, re- ing the thirtieth day of June, shall
search and experiment, in order be transmitted on or before the sixteenth of an inch thick. The,
Continued on Fourth Pugc.
to promote a. liberal and practical first day of the following Novem- by
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Closing Out Sale.

We are going to close out our entire Stock
of Goods, So come and secure some of the
Bargains we are offering now for cash.
Space docs not permit us to give prices
ome and see what we are doing.

Poetoffle, KTblte Oaks, N. M.,M
f.ecpnd-cU- t
U matter.

At,Whar?oii, Editor and PropY.

E. T. COLLIER,

Terms op Subscription:

Yer(in advance) . . . , . .$1.50
Six Months,
....... 1.00
.75
Three Months

CATARRH
X

Ely's Cream Balm
Eaiy and pi ajan t to
ose, CoutftiiiB no iu
uriont dm 2
It is quickly absorbed.
(ivcfl Relief at once.
U Will

t

One

'.,,,,.....

THURSDAY MARCH 14, 1901.
England wants to revive the
treaty, and to
immediately harmonize all differ
ences existing between England
jjd this cfituntry.

Hay-Pauiicef-

Legislation is now in process of
incubatjjpn at Santa Fe, providing for a salary of $5,000 to he
divided among game wardens of
the territory, and their assistants.
The governor is supporting this
There is
measure vigorously.
little Hkelyhood, however, that it
wil becpme a Jaw,
THESPALPIWWSPIQTíSrí I, AW.
The Council did repeaj the coal
oil inspection law, but with the
understanding that another would
be enacted íh its stead. Thus we
6ee an evident purpose to retain
it in effect, even though it be
lightly changed to fool the people, The republican territorial
convention demanded its repeal,
and so they will doubtless repeal
the law as it now stands, and
then enact a new law on the subject. Thus they, the republicans,
would claim that they had complied with the demands of the
people. See if this does not come

CATARRH

AND HEALING
CURE FOR

NU

V.K"HWS

.

HAZING AT WEST POINT.

CHANGE OF COUNTY SEAT.

and secondly: as to the distance
from railroad, the New Mexican's
statement is pot correct. White
Oaks is five miles from the main
line of the Rock Island extension,
ana twelve miles trom the junc
tion of the Capitán coal road

J. H. Lightfoot, editor and one
the proprietors of the Capitán
Progress, published at Capitan,is
a visitor in the capital, and with
P. F.
the assistance of
Garrett of Las Cruces, is working
to have the legislature pass a bill
to permit the citizens of Lincoln
county to vote for a change of
county seat, at present at Lincoln. The candidates for county
seat honors are Lincoln, White
Oaks and Capitán. The latter is
a new town but has the advantage of having the largest population and of being the terminal of
the El Paso and Northeastern
is only a few
railroad. Linf-olmiles from the railroad a nd almost
in the center of the county. White
Oaks is over twenty miles from
the nearest roilroad and proposed
railroad and considerable distance
away from the center of thecoun

of

iff

brancn to the Kock Island main
line. As to locations suitable for
county seat the reader need only
look at the map to determine for
himself.
Great excitement reigns ot Gallup over the discovery of oil.
Several thousand acres of land
have been located and the people
of the town are rejoicing. This
probably accounts for the repeal
of the coal oil law,
A revolution is brewing in
Brazil which is likely to overthrow that goverment,

The deadlock in the Montana
legislature
was finally broken
ty. New Mexican,
just before adjournment by the
The foregoing from the Santa
of Gibson, democrat.
Fe New Mexican is misleading as election
regards White Oaks, In the first
Harrison is said
place if White Oaks is a candi to be dangerously sick as a, result
date for county seat the Eagle of exposure at President McKin-ley'- s
has never heard anything of it,
inauguration.

Is Soon Told.

EAD

the Xm) Pwsapei. COLD
H
Allays Inflammation.
HeaU and Protects the Membrane. Kestona the
Konnes of Taste and Smell, large Size, 60 cunta at
Druggiataor hy mail; Trial Size, lOcenta by mall.
ELY BltOTUEUS, M Warren Street, New ork

Since another case of hazing
has recently taken place at West
Point, resulting in the loss of eyes
to the hazed cadet, it may be of
interest to the Eagle's readers to
know what action was taken by
Congress in regard to hazing at
this famous American Military
Academy.
,lThe matter was dealt with in
an amendment to the military
academy bill, and hereafter cadets
who are found guilty of hazing
will be summarily expelled from
the academy, and will not be
eligible for reappointment to the
corps of cadets or for appointment as commissioned officers in
the army, navy or marine corps
until two years after the graduation of the class of which they
were members. The amendment
adopted hy the senate provided
that cadets convicted of hazing
should not be eligible at any time
thereafter to hold a commission
The two
in the army or navy.
houses could not agree on the

arc giving you more
Value, and better good
for the money, than any
otSier &tore in town-

We

-

Are You Taking
Advantage of our Cut
Prices? If Not, Why Not?

ÍÉton

Mer

ti""1 "

u

c

&

I. (o.

'"i"

The Justices of the Supreme Court drew their drenched robes
point of permanently excluding about them in misery. The gorgeous masses of
d
and
cadet offenders from the army and plumed horsemen stretched through the center of the multitude were
navy, and they accordingly com soaked to the skin. The sound of distant cannon firing and the dull
promised their differences as stat boom of church bells smote the air.
ed in the forgoing,"
For miles and miles the greatest pageant ever seen in Washing
However severe this seems, it has ton in times of peace awaited the signal for motion.
not even checked the young devils
But the haggard President, in the presence of a haggard Con
of
practice
haz
brutal
from
the
gress,
that had sat up all night a President more powerful than
RANCH FOR SALE
ing, and the last offense is prob- any of his predecessors, a Congress inore supine and cowardly than
ably one of the most terrible ever any that has preceded, talked of hope and faith and national con
miles from White Oaks. Good
OUR LAW MAKERS,
inflicted on a West Point cadet, stancy,
Well, Windmill and Pasture,
So far np legislation of special
The hemp method should be ap'
And the roar that came from the throat of the people was like
Mexbenefit to the people of New
to these offenders, and if the sound of the ocean in a storm, a roar that shied away as the
plied
Inquire of Frank Crumb,
ico, has been enacted by our law
that doesn't stop hazing then the rain fell more fiercely and the cold increased,
mak;ny body now in session at
academy should be discontinued
As the President talked of peace and justice he could see his
Santa Fe, $pme fifteen or twenty
soldiers, steel crested, billowing in blue and gold under the trees
bills have passed and been signed
ANGUS ITEMS.
laden with eager men and boys,
Correspondence.
by the Governor, but they are all
Before him there rose out of the black mass strange structures
OSCURA CQPPER cmp.
revenue reduction.
An Iowa itinerant has made crowded
insignificant matters. The Springwith photographers, who worked and worked as he pictured
Considerable activity is being
The reduction of internal
his advent into these parts, sup the world-wid- e
er school law is good and may
To the right and left was
future of the nation.
agreed upon aggregates
maintained in the Oscura copper plying our people with stylish
protect the young to some extent
of
an
army
correspondents,
Behind him sat his.
newspaper
gathered
Capital
divided as follows:
is beginning to
district.
carriages, which were shipped in pale wife, watching his easy gestures with plain emotion,
from tne injurous enects 01 cigar-ptt- s
Beer $1.60 a barrel.
take hold with a meaning. A to Capitán. Back in the grain
nd tobacco. However, it is
"As therefore," he cried, "so hereafter, will the nation demon
Banker's capital tax retained. number of claims have changed states, after a decade or so of set
doubtful if many will be thus
strate
its fitness to administer any new estate which events devolve
hand; and New York capital is tlement the snrin? outfits follow
Bank checks repealed,
benefitted, as even children get
and in the fear of God will take 'occasion by the hand and
upon
it,
2c
Bills of exchange(foreign)
putting in a leaching plant for in the wake of the prairie schooner.
If for each $100.
tobacco when they want it.
bounds of freedom wider yet.' "
make
the
treatment of the ores.
down
upon
dropped
M.
Rice
J.
their parents do not object, all
Again
there came from the multitude a sound like the sea in
reBills of lading for export
A Chicago company Í3 also
dinner
and
after
noon,
Monday
us
the laws in the stautes if directed pealed.
agony.
figuring on a plant, preliminaries
at this evil, can not prevent the Cigars per M $2, orig, $3.60. have already been concluded, such he drove up to Parsons. He left
The President's counteuance was radiant with the promise of
will
she
Luz,
at
La
daughter
his
use of tobacco,
his
utterance,
He paused and looked to the right and left,
Ilia
Chewing gum repealed,
as options on grounds, water and
on
come
later.
wet
blown
sidewise
were
cheeks
with
rain
against
the
him.
Cigarettes ISc a pound.
claims in near proximity to build
THE DEMOCRATS GOT LEFT.
O. P. Humphry has returned
It was a scene beyond description. Between the mighty Capi
repealed.
Commercial
brokers
ing sites selected.
The few York Journal says
hewentwith
where
fromRoswell,
tol,
human beings swarming in rings around its white dome
with
Certificates of stock transfers
Capt. Doherty is m this week
the democrats in congress traded
cabbage.
dizzily to the edges of its roofs, and the
clinging
and
d
$100.
from the camp, and is convinced
votes for the administration bills 2c for each
Congressional
find
of
lithographic
Library,
was
there
host
a
every
gathered
from
a
Notice
State
Certificates of deposit repld. so he informs the Jaglr that one
relating1 to Cuba Porto Rico and
in Otero County. Through in the Union.
stone
25c
$2,500,
Conveyances
above
or
more
leaching
will
plants
in
be
the Phillipines, for votes for apHere were bare patches on the vast stands erected by Congress
$500,
operation out there this summer. Missouri and Kansas there have
propriations f or rivers and harbors for each
lithoof
guests, aud whereever an umbrella spread its sheltering ribs,
finds
of
for
its
hundreds
been
Express receipts repealed,
The plants will besides handling
in the sections represented by the
become
Senators,
it
has
and
Cabinet officers, Representatives, diplomats, Repub
stone,
there
graphic
Insurance repealed.
its own ore, treat that of all who
democrats, and that the bill failed
process."
Democrats
licans
huddled together for protection.
for
aud
"dry
synonym
a
And as the
Legacies religious and chari- desire it, charging a percentage,
to pass thus leaving the trading
more
open
space
torrents
heavily,
in
fell
grew
every
direction.
The
exempt.
In Illinois it is unlawful to
after the plan of the ordinary
democrats with nothing to show table,
em- crowd melted down, but troops took up the vacant spaces,
and
repealed.
Leases
cur
or
free
kill
capture
custom
mill
in
mining
our
(juartz
for their votes cast for the
Elsewhere throughout the city the inaugural ceremony was a
Miscellaneous bonds repealed, camps.
blematic bird, the Eagle. All our
policy. This serves them
spectacle pure and simple, a mere flowing of bayonets
military
The nearest railroad point to birds, hawks, jays and sap suckright, and the constituents of Manifests repealed.
streets, The civil element was insignificant,
through
the
Armed
Mortgages repealed.
this new camp is Malagra, 15 ers included are useful to man,
those same vote traders would
dominated
and gave color to the scene,
force
orders
repealed.
Money
time.
cherry
except
about
miles
of
east
district.
A
the
sup
6erve them right if they left them
It is hard to characterize this important day in American histo
Power of attorney repealed,
ply store has been recently locatThe White Oaks Eagle was
at hotriii hereafter and sent others
Monday.
Angus
ry.
reached
A pen picture oi tne moving bayonets tnat glontieu the instal
Protest repealed.
ed there, and a postoflice has tardy,
Jn their places who would honestly
back
expected
are
Crees
The
of an American President into office in a time of peace could
lation
Proprietary medicine repealed been applied for. Malagra is the
and faithfully represent the people
this week. Mr. serve no useful purpose,
California
from
Perfumes and cosmetics repld. first station on the Northeastern James E. Cree and wife, propose
and not the interest of a few felThe Governors of fifteen States paraded down Pennsylvania
Promisory notes repealed.
south of Three Rivers.
spending the summer here.
lows only, who want fatcontracts
with their plumed and tinselled aides, as they always do,
avenue,
Sales at exchanges retained.
for improving rivers and harbors.
were drooped, sword points lowered and heads bared before
Banners
Steamship tickets 50c for each
President.
is an old story,
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FRAniNO and MATTINQ PICTURES hi the LATEST MANNER.

Pearmain apples Collier.
BOUGHT MOO COATS.
A. Ziegler returned from east
Dandruff and Stop
Johnson's floor wash for Dining Room
's
E. T. Collier has purchased ern markets Monday.
Fine Pearmain apples at ZiegHair. For Sale
Falling
for
room
ball
floor
floors.
powder
1,100 head of graded Mohair goats
Geo. L. Ulrick is still in the ler Bros.
by Schofield, the
from Oscar Hjde, and will locate Nogal district looking after his
We are Jobbers for West Texas and state
Our bargains arc still on, do
White Oaks Ave.
Barber,
of Chihuahua jor PRATT & LAMBERT.S
them on his ranch east of White mining interests.
not fail to get our prices. Collier.
Varnishes.
Oaks.
Take your laundry toSchofield,
Eves Tested Free. J. B.
RANCH FOR SALE.
the Barber, agent at White Oaks, Colli eh, Optician-Orange- s
-J.
Frank Crumb advertises his for Troy Steam Laundry.El Paso.
and Lemons at Ziegler
of
issue
the
San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.
ranch for sale in this
DENTIST,
Phil Prager, of St. Louis, and
Eaglk. This is an excellent Wm. Praeer, of Roswell, were Bros. set
opposite
Office
Taliaferro's Store.
of store fixtures for
Good
ranch garden and dairy location, here on a business mission Tues- sale Collier.
WILL VISIT CAPITAN
and has valuable improvements. day.
AND LINCOLN ONCE
See us for prices on lumber.
EACH MONTH.
H. Biggs, of the firm of
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&
O.
Co.
W.
B. L.
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
& Biggs, was in the city
If jou are interested in blooded
For Quality and Qauntitysee
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WHOLESALE
Jersejs read the ad of Isaac Ellis, Tuesday after supplies for his us lor prices on lumber. W. (J.
AND RETAIL
e
on the first page of the Eagle. saw mill crew.
DEALERS IN
B. & L. Co.
Here is an opportunity to buy
is
O.
K.
Lumber company
The
O. K. Building and I umber Co.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
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f JtOlttoM.antl
every day. Read the ad.
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l.jo
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demand for lumber at the
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Special
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given to Mail Urders. 1U l'aso, Tex.
THE RITA FORCE.
Wanted: A first class Gard
Kich Ures and Bullion Bougnt.
working
a
B. IL Dye, is now
ener. Apply to bam wells, lJost- OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
L. W. Stewart has gone into office, White Oaks, N. M.
day and night shift on the Rita.
1429 lfith St.. Denver, Colo.
business.
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bought
the
camp
are
in
Most of the miners
Fresh Ripe Tomatoes from Old
at work again now, and should two hundred head of Nannies Mexico every Saturday at Ziegler
CO.
GODFREY HUGHES
the Compromise start up the from Oscar Hyde's flock. Price Bros. Leave your order.
camp will be lively, and full of $4.00 per head.
If you need a good carpet call CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
GRAIN AND FLOUR
Karl Keith and family and at
life once more.
111 Ban Francisco Street
IN CAR LOTS.
the postoffice store and see
Coke Keith will leave in a few
TEXAS.
samples and get prices. Jno. A. EL PASO,
BASE BALL
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
days en route to Oklahoma to
Is it not about time to organize make the run into the Kiowa and Brown.
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
a team for the coming summer s Comanche reservations when they There is no use going bare- - foot
. ijadas.
games? The White Oaks boys are opened for settlement, which this Summer for our Shoes are
M. A. WHARTON, Prop.
tf5szak
can reach them.
where any-on- e
were in it last year among the will be about August first.
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
Collier.
local team, and we should have
A. Ziegler, of the firm of ZiegWe will have green chile and
the crack nine of New Mexico this
ler
Brothers, who has been east new cabbage m a tew days.
The juveniles should
fvummer.
the past month, returned yester- Ziegler Bros.
also organize, and begin practic
Look out for the biggest
day.
We will soon have a full line of
ing, tbey may get a challenge
stock of Spring Goods ever shown Crockery, wait and get our prices. We net BS Afronta for Shippers to Smelter
this season.
in White Oaks. Prices that will
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
Ziegler Bros.
arc prepared to handle ores from a hand
ALL WANT IT.
surprise you. It will cost you A new line of Spring Suitings We sample
to
lots, as we have the
id
TheCompromise has been again nothing to look, come and see for for ladies, is now on the road.
LARGEST crushing power plant of
White Oaks Avenue
V)
assay
any
in
oflloe
Southwest.
the
More litiga yourself.
jumped this week.
e are going to mark them way
li
tioa. J. A.. Gumm located the
Harry Comrey is in from his down. Ziegler Bros.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
of
"Lady ranch. Harry got caught in the
claim under the name
Imported and Domestic Wines,
Still doing Business at the old ASSAY OFFICE ano
Ellen",
Messrs. Bean and Prich gear of the engine of his well maSpecial prices on Lumber, Eitabllihed in Col or ad 0,1866. Sample by mail or VÍ
Stand
Cifrara.
ard are thought to be interested chine this week, and narrowly
will receive prompt and careful attention
Doors, Sash, Screen Doors, etc etc express
Gold & Silver Bullion
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RICHARP HAMILTON ENTERTAINS.
March wind and its consequent
W. R. Ellis and B. H. Moeller
The just now budding society dirt, and mill tailings are here
made
a business trip to Capitán
of White Oaks, was entertained
EL PHSO. TEXHS.
here will be rapid changes in on Tuesday.
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Monday night by Richard HamilBuffet
real estate here during the next
Kinetiscope show here Friday
ton. The young gentleman was
sixty days.
night, operated by Henry Bros.
honored in addition to his friends
Deer, Antelope and
The water company is pushing
and associates in the city, by the
I. L. Analla is sporting a bran
Mountain Sheep heads
development
of
in
their
springs
presence of two charming young
new buggy.
mounted true to nai his company R. Michaelis is at his
adu;s from Buffalo, New York, Water Canyon.
sheep
ture. All kinds of furs
Miss Flint and MissL. Van Finn. means business and this time the ranch at Las Palas.
tanned and lined in
will
come.
water
The guests enjoyed a delightful
a
latest
genial
Prager,
styles. Agents
drummer
Phil
Con,
Sunday Sermons: P.
Branch House
J. E. Nagley,
evening. Kiebard's debut as host
'
is looking for orders which he
for Badger
wanted
Alamogordo,
T. C. Lyons,
church II. G. Millek, pastor:
was pronounced perfect.
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OUR MAIL SERVICE.
Fullness." Evening, 7:30, p. m.
EL PASO, TEX.
visitor here on Friday.
& EMBALMERS. 3
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
What is the matter with our 'Human Expansion."
?
Telephone 197.
CV Cr
Parluri 3115 El 1'hbo HI.
Cf (W y.
mail service is the question now
S. F. Mathews was a trifle in
Thirteen lumber teams arrived
i
asked by almost every citizen. today from the McPherson Biggs disposed on Saturday but is bet
For two weeks there has been no saw mill with lumber for the O ter again.
regularity in the service for White K. Building & Lumber Co. The
i
Oaks and other points in Lincoln company now has on the yards on Synopsis of
I
county. Uur mail this week is Livingston street 85,000 feet of
Livery
received,and
late
when
three days
Of
lumber, embracing all kinds and
1
Fine Wines,
V
we receive none at all about half all grades of lumber from water
and
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the time.
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WILL TRY THE SHEEP BUSINESS.
ascertain and remedy the evil.
Liverpool & London & Ulobo Insurance Co.,
service
Good
Best
Rigs.
Stock
and
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are
ana
John
uaiiacher
llarrv
of Knelauil, Uniuiil State. Hranch, Jan. 1. 1(01.
White Oak Avenue.
HORSE STOLEN,
prospecting for water in the vicin Asant.
$ 9,M6,"97 42
S. S. Mendenhall, the contract- ity of Spence Bros' ranches in the Llabilittea
4.M7.411 62
or, was in the city from his camp Gallo country. As soon as water Surplus
4,iUi,.W
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR
CHILDREN.
near Cutmozo Monday to get of can be obtained, the boys intend
Flrcmcn't Fund Insurance Company
no
"I
hesitancy in recom
have
ticen after a horse thief, who had to locate a ranch and stock it with of Ban Vrunciaco, Californio, Jan. 1, 1101.
mending
Chamberlain's
Courh
taken one of bis horses from his sheep. There is wisdom in this Angola
tU.SMl.SM 55
l..Wi,S)82 40 Remedy," says P.
Moran,
Liabilities
P.
camp Sunday night. Mr. Men action, us the sheep business in
CO
&
f2,:m,WM 15 well known and popular baker, of
denhair description of the stolen New Mexico is a paying industry. HnrpluH
Petersburg, Va. "We have given
horse is as follows: Dark brown The location they have selected
National Fire Insurance Company
and
it to our children when troubled
19(11.
1,
of Hartford, Connecticut Jan.
pony, black when shed oil, 14 xt is ainonir the very best in the
also whooping
$ 4,921,789 34 with bad coughs,
hands high, small brand on left country if water can be obtained, Aoeetn
All kinds of Building Material kept on hand.
2.1K7.90S 64
Liubilitiii
and
always given
cough,
it
has
jaw, foretop and fetlocks freshly and it is reasonably certain that
,
',.VM,BÍV 11
Par plus
perfect satisfaction.
It was retrimmed, shod all around, He it may be had in quantity. Harry
to
commended
me
druggist
a
by
offers $25.00 reward for thief and and John Gallacher are among
Plans and Estimates for all kinds of Buildings.
Photographer's envelopes for as
medicine
for
the
cough
best
horse, $10.00 for the horse and our most worthy young men and sale at the Eagle Oflice.
Shop end Yard on Livingston Ava.
Call and be convinced.
children as it contained no opium
$15.00 for the thief.
the Eaglk hopes their efforts may
or other harmful drug." Sold by
fittingly rewarded.
M. (i. Paden.
The North Homestakc, or the
Apex Gold Mining Company, is
AN HONEST MEDICINE POR LA
GRIPPE.
certainly composed of a clever set
Niwal Catarrh quickly yields to trout,
tnent by Ely's Croam iiulm, which is roe.
George W. Waitt, of South
A kind of now you
diplomats.
ably aromatic. It ii recoited tbrouuh the
üec it and now you don't see it. Gardiner, Me., says: "I have had
nostriU, cleaiiiei and heuls tho whols ur.
Seat Chairs at 75c Each
1506 Ooldcn
face over which it diffuse, Haelf. Urugiyl
However, that part of the "Choir the worst cough, cold, chills and
100 Ladles' Cane Seat Rockers at $1.35 fiach
ell the 50c. tizo ; Trial size by mail, 10
100 Large Arm Rockers Cane Seat Uolden Oak at $1.75 Each
Invisible" relation toward the grip and have taken lots of trash
cent. Test it and you oro sure to continue
the
treatment.
to
account
no
the
but profit
value.
These chairs must be sold This is only
citizens of White Oaks, is under of
Announcement.
Cough
Chamberlain's
vendor.
exposition, and
going an
To ocoimuodiite thuse who are partial
is the only thing that
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
something akin to genuine reve Remedy
has done any good whatever. I
luto me canal passage lor eauirrtat (rvu.
bUi, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
lation is crowding the tapis, and have used one bottle of it and the
216 SAN ANTONIO STREET.
liquid form, which will be known as fcly's
will be forced to a conclusion of chills, cold and grip have all left
Liquid Crcnm Unlm.
Price indudiur the
its own weight if there isen't nn me. I congratulate the manuspraying tube is 75 cents. Dru(;gints or by
CAN
MANCISCO,
Cau
mail. The liquid form cmbodius Uie medabout lace in tnc company s mo facturers of an honest medicine."
icinal properties of the solid preparation.
dus operandi poco pronto.
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from the I'ottawatoiiile "Lumilow"
tribo of 1'okagou. She was born at
IkTtrand, Mich., in May, 1S7i. She
was called "Nellie 1'rettyhair," on account of the beauty of her huir. ílie
was in the Indian territory about lHyO.
Standing one day on the bank of the
South Canadian river, bttwuen Lexington and I'urcull, he saw a man
attempting to cross with a wajon and
team. Team und wa'uu were, sinking
in a quiekvand when alio eame to the
man's assistance and belptd him out.
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did not know bis came, and never Raw
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and a
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The lildora republican sas that ths
girls all wanted to
him up.
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the l!ritiih government concerning
the method of taking the American
census, because it 1ms never been able
to secure sucih comprehensive data, or,
even c complete a count of popnlrv
tioii, in ten years of continuous work
as the American sybtein has sseured
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arc cjuite numerous for each segSOCIETY flEETlNGS.
ment in one species as many as
4,000) hatch into the larval or
Baxter Lodge Nu. 9, K. of P.
Cysticerous stage. These minute
Meets Thursday evening of
organisms bore their way through
each week at Hewitt's hall.
the walls of the alimentary canal
Visiting brothers cordially invitand enter sometimes the liver,
ed to attend.
sometimes the muscles, and at
S. M. Wharton, C. C.
other times the fat of the animal
G.
F.
E.
Uebkick, K. of R. & S.
Here they cause a little sack to
form around them, which be
Golden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. 0. O. F.
comes filled with a fluid in which
Meets Tuesday evening of each
the animal lives. When pork is week at Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock.
so infested it is said to be "measly"
FAST
FREIGHT
Visiting brothers cordially invit
THROUGH
and if eaten either raw or partly
AND
SERVICE.
PASSENGER
ed to attend.
cooked is apt to give rise to tape
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
Wm. M. Lake, N. G.
worms in the human body, since
points iu the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
E. G. F. Uebkick, Secretary
La test Pattern
each Cysticerous develops into a
passenger service. Through cars. No
Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
I'.uffer Sleepers.
Pullman
new scolex, which gives rise to
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
the worm.
JUeets
nrst anu
R. W. Cv ktis,
B. F." Da k hvsii i k k,
By this may be seen how care third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
T. F. & P. A.
3. W. F. & P. A.,
less sanitation may cause one to Hewitt's hall. Visiting broth
El Paso, Tesas.
El l'aso Texas.
E. P. TURNER,
become the unwilling host of a ers cordially invited to attend.
G. P. & T. A., Dallas Texas.
very unpleasant parasite, to say
A. Ridgkway, M. W.
NO TROUBLE TO A NSW EK QUESTIONS.
the least, and in reality to assume
J. J. McCoukT, Recorder
no little risk of life itself ; for
something like a hundred cases of
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
death from tape worm are on
Meets the first Monday night in
record.
each month at G. A. R. Hall,
The remedies are patent.
If Visiting comrades cordially invit
Co.
&
you will eat fresh pork and your ed.
Tiiko. W. Human, P. C.
stomach is not thoroughl' unA.
Aclj't
Ekcwn,
John
Only Line To All Points in the
affected by your imagination, then
u,u. No. leaves 1'ccos uaily l:o.pp.
JOB WORK.
be sure that your pork has been
4 nu'! arrivcti at OurlebaJ 4:9 p.m.,
Famous Pecos Yéüüy.- p. in., rrivL's ai. ivi9vuu
un niiiiu
.iv A
raised in very clean quarters.
Job Work of every description
at S:lü p. in,, ar 4
4 i. ni., lenves
Thoroughly cooked pork may be neatly and cheaply done at the
rives ut Amurilla sM:30 R. m., councctinn Í
For Information call on or Í wi.'n A.T. JtS.F.
and F. W. & Ü. C. 4
eaten without danger, as the tem- Eagle-oíIíc- c
New type, new
'
4"
4
4 THAlNXo, 2 limvcs
4
Address?:
perature of boiling water is fatal
and skilled workmen
Amurilla lluily at 4.
j;;'.'J
2:00
arrivHR
u.
Itofcwcll
4
at
at
to Cysticerci.
ni.,
4
Everything new and the best.
A. STARKWEATHER,
p. in,, Icuvi.'S Hobwell nt 2:2Clp, ru., arrive X
.,
ra.ji.
Tniv.
Now
Mexico.
lesson,
Ak:
more
important
The
Try this office for anything and
4 nt Carlnljnil ul 5:15. TUAIN No. 6 leaves 4
4 C;irlnonFÍHh at 7;3i; a. m., arrive at 4
however, and itisstrongly empha- everything in the job line.
Our E. VV. MARTKDtLL,
I'ccoa at :u5, councctirjg with Texua
X
sized by the frequency with which facilities are the best, and all liuiieml l'liK&oiiKCi' Ah'cnt, Amurilla. Tcxhh,
4"
4 1'acitic Kailway.
Mexico. 444444444444444444444444t
und FíofwüII,
"measly pork" is met, is the orders promptly filled.
necessity of better sanitation,
ií Ül.
tu l'r rim botweea Kni,wcll
nil
Amarilla on 'I'ruiua fos. and
luuder the present methods, it is ARRIVAL AND DLHARTLRE HAILS. d.
St.'iK.' from Lincoln, White Oaks anil Nok'ftJ
entirely possible for the nature
Ger.crai Manaacr.
excopt Suaday.
Daüy, Fscrpt SunJays.l
leavu KuBiM'il at 7 a.
proglottids to be blown with dust
Eastern mail from El Paso ar
into the watering troughs forani-mal- rives 9:30 p. m.
and into open wells or unEastern mail for El Paso
covered ollas."
closes at 7:00 a. m.
lay-over-
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Southern mail via Nogal, Gray
THE NiVV YORK WORLD
1HSKCE-A-WEE-

As

K

EDITION.

ond to You us a lluily anil You Get it si

the Pi Ice ui a Weekly.

Lincoln and Koswell, arrives 1:00
p. m., closes 3:.'0 p. in.
J carilla mail departs Tuesdays
and Fridays, 7:00 a. m. Arrives

(2))

The presidential campaign is 3:30. p. m.
I
over but the world goes on just
Monmail
Richardson
arrives
the same and it is full of news. days , Wednesdays, and Fridays
To learn this news, just as it is
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1

three-fourth-

fair

lllliiji,

.

pro-glotti- ds

S.VO,-MX,(0-

n

I

Services at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-Schoo- l,
Sun., 1:45 a. m.
" 11:00
m.
Preaching,
Afternoon meeting " 3:00
in.
:00
Preaching,
m.
m. x
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
m.
Ladies' II. M. S. Fri. 3:00
" 7:00
Y. P. meeting,
in.
All are cordially invited.
L. L. Gladxey, Pastor.

break away from the tape
PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL
worm continually and rire carried
CHURCH,
out of the body in the faeces, and
service:-;Sunday, 11
Preaching
in this condition may exist for
m. and 7:30 p. in.
a.
some time without dying.
. Sunday School, 10:00 a. in.
The domestic hog, which is
Christian Endeavor meeting
proverbially filthy in his habits,
Prayer meeting.
Sundays,2.p.m.
takes the mature proglottids into
G. Millkk,
IIenky
Rey.
his body with his food, and in his
Pastor.
a ra!n. digestive canal the eggs (which

fur-pish-

!

c,

mt, and two nerves

shoulder to the wheel and helped him
She was
nloniar. lie was in debt.
thrifty; he got out. She excelled in
housekeeping. His meals are substantial and on time. She made his home
so comfortable in an unobtrusive way
that he now hates to leave it, and hur
ries buck after business hours. The
womnn linn nnrt of thft rnnt. rlflvnlArl
hlIilmnj. jn (own she
u()t fe
a,
of
b)t

1

bus

1

tinning the full length of the
body. A very primitive excretory
sy stem is also present,
but the
major portion of the space in the
mature groglottids is occupied by
THp BAPTIST CHURCH.
the reproductive organs. Loth
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a.m.
male and female organs are presPreaching 1st. and 3rd. Sunday
ent in each segment so that such at 11 a. m. and :30 p. m.
mature segments are capable of
Young People's Union 6:45 p. ni.
reproducing themselves without
Prayer meeting Tuesday 7:30
laid nothing about her husband's lack the help of another individual
m.
of appreciation, but rimply put her (hermaphrodite).
Mature
J. F. Wooo, Pastor.
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of $12,000,
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digest-"Hom-

storm several trees were set oni fire by
.
i.ming in on ner ulierteo
swollen waters.
r r mirrent
pony she saved his life. He did not
,
Álabrutia has quietly increased hey
thank her, but did three months
later and left $1,000,004 in gTat ilude, territory by 20(),C(K) acres of valuable
It is reported that she is engaged to timber bind. The strip is on the
Dillon's bitterest enemy in life John state's southern boundary, and by
Diger, a cowboy, who tried several right belonged to Alabama for nearly
funes to kill Dillon. If Annie weds 70 years. In 1826 a surrey was made
Jiim, relatives threaten to break the to fix tbe boundary, but ton years
will. Mrs. Marquette hns employed later it was discovered that tlte
to investigate the case and era boundary line was a mile too
to learn if the man whose life she short on he Chattahoocine river. For
pome unknown reason no attention
saved was Dillon,
was paid to the second survey, and
A Chicago school has lately
the whole thing was forgotten. Rea wry pretty instance of cently tome allusion to it was found
resourcechildish
in old records, the question was
.
A Child's n- fulness. Some peo- - looked up, and
after Che government
pie having comland
office had passed upon it
no
home
plained of a dog which had
became a recognized, part of t!h
itnd no visible means of support, a
of Alabama.
state
to
va
shoot
detailed
the
policeman
animal. When he appeared near the
A Ixuisvillc grocer, who sleeps over
6choolhoiwe with his revolver, one of his store, w.vs startled
late the other
the little girls asked him what he was night by a mysterious raping in the
going to do. lie told her, and she cellar. He knew there were some
begged him not to shoot the animal. Cjiinils then, but was incredulous as
"Hut I must," he said, "for he Ixisn't t) others, and he suspected burglary.
any license." "We'll get him a license He telephoned for tihe police. Their
if you won't shoot him," said the lit- investigation showed a plumber calm-- y
tle girl, and so the policeman granted
at work. It seems he had beta
few days' respite. The little girl ordered there two days before, by tho
interested eight or ten of her friends, water company, on application oí tho
arranged for a "6how," consisting of griK-er- .
He was unable to couve in
(speeches, recitations and music, to be the daytime, nnd finding all the doors
given by themselves, end persuaded locked had quietly let himself into
tlwlr teacher to announce it, with its the cellar through the grating in th
ITiey
cleared sidewalk.
object.
charitable
enough money to raise the dog from
The total cost of the
a condition of vagrancy to a position
vt aftluence and independence. They exposition to be hold in Buffalo next
yald his license fee, bought him a year is estimated at 10,000,0X, and
new collar, and were even able to do- - Jiyhn N. Scatchcrd, who is chairman
posit a siiKiJl sum with tho butcher ot the executive committee, says that
to provide their canine friend with the resources now in sight amount to
Progress on tho
and choice cut about Í(IK,000.
juicy marrow-bone- s
work of construction is proceeding
tf chuck steak in. days to comu.
rapidly, nearly 5,000 workmen now
an apparent Tight to being employed.
1'lUnoU lwi
Tho "midway" at
claim to be the woman's paradise, so the exposition will cost $3,000,000.
far as public recognition of her busi- The exposition grounds will be half
ness capacity in concerned. On the a mile wide and u. mile and a quarboard of trustocs of the State uni- ter long, and will comprise 350
acres.
versity are two women, Mrs. Alice A. It will open May 1, lUül.
Abbott and Mrs. Luey D. "ower, lith
of Chicago, and members of that city's
In tnc course of a
Woman's olub. Mrs. Abbott began her drag hunt on Long IiUvnd Mrs. Jamea
work for the public in the civil war. I.. Kernocliau, of New York, was.
oud has continued it in miany direc- thrown from her saddle after taking
tions ever since. Mrs. Fcwltr is known a double jump. Her foot caught in
for her interest In and efforts in be- - me siirru p aim pno waa urHL'ired &
half of youthful offenders against the ,hoi t distance, but she stopped th
aw
horse, remounted and regained two
"n the leaders, having to take
A Missouri woman recently was the
JU'V ovei' reil fences oa the
yictun of a most peculiar accident, and,
Ta'.
OS it did not result in any permanent
injury, we can afford to laugh at it.
The cotton crop of the country
Sho was a very etout wman and was
amounted to only 5,000,000 pounds in
on a barrel training some 17'jJ.
Last year it was about
0
vines when the top of the l.rrvl caved
pounds,
s
representing
in. The husband tried in vain to exof the entire crop of the
tricate her, and wa finally compelled world and valued at SSO.iKio.OtiO.
It
to roll her to a blacksmith Uiop a quar- filled B,SKt,Mio bales, f
and
loss by
the
ter if a mile away. There the iron waste incidental to the process
of
hoops were removed and the woman retaking
samples
lew than
was
not
gained her freedom.
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Church Directory.

promptly and impartially- - all p. m.
thai you have to do is to look into
Sunday hours from 7 a, m. to
the columns of the Thrice-a-Wee- k
8:30 a. m.
Edition of The New York Wolrd
which comes to the subscriber 156
BELGIAN HARES.
times a year.
to supply the greatly
order
In
World's
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
demand for Belgian
increased
regular subscription price is $1.
of all grades, I have sehares
per year. We offer you World and
cured an agencj from one of the
the Kagi.k one year for S2. cash
leading breeders of Los Angeles,
in advance.
The regular sub
and am prepared to fill orders
scription price of the two papers from here promptly for any numtogether is S2.50.
ber or grade at the following
prices:
TO THE DEAF.
With pedigrees, from $5 to $35
A rich lady cured of her Deaf- each.
ness and Noises in the Head bv
Without pedigrees, from $2.50
Dr. Nicholson's Artificial E;ir
to $10 each.
to
Drums, gave
When in El Paso call and ininstitute, so that deaf people un- spect my stuck at the Natatorium,
able to procure the Ear Drums north side of the Plaza.
may have the in free. Address
For further particulars address,
No. 12VJS, The Nicholson InstTexas Ueiiian Hake Co.,
West
itute, 7sí) Eighth Avenue, New
Box 85i., El Paso, Tex.
York. U. S. A.
n II. tVehli rir Itriisa mill llmilm. Or'
Try the Eaglk in 1V01.
der iroiiiilly lillml. 1.1 1'nnu lexaa.

Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
'f Team work, Hauling etc. 1'rompt
attention .;iven to all orders. Prices
Reasonable

TRADE !8 SOLICITED.

YOUR

W. A. IRVIN

COMPANY,

&

IN 1KS1

ESTAHT.lSHl'I)

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
FAINTS, OIT.S

and

WINDOW (ÍI.ASS.

El Paso, Texas.
yHITE

(fiAKS
oj

JpASSEKQER

LINK

G10.000

j

'

.

l'assc'iigtTs carried to White Oaks and imy jtart of the
country on the shortest notice. Address: WhitcOaks. N.M.

